
 

88  Technique
  Creative skills Styling an RSS feed

03 Have developed a 
new microsite for 
Nokia’s fl agship 
stores. The site aims 
to allow customers 
engage with the phone 
in a memorable way, 
befi tting of some.
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Flash  rssReader

Capture a 
dynamic RSS 
feed in style 

RSS is a great way to 
add content to a site, but 
it can look plain, or out of 
place. Fortunately Flash 
can fi x it, says Paul Wyatt
 Let’s face it, keeping a website’s content fresh and 
up to date can become a world of pain. Your client might want 
a website to have daily content that is both interesting and 
entertaining but, in reality, they will only have time to update it 
two or three times a week. 
 An easy way around this is to hook up an RSS feed into 
the Flash site. RSS (‘really simple syndication’ or ‘rich site summary’ 
– depending on what you believe) takes the form of dynamically 
updated feeds, which are available on thousands of websites. From 
news to sports to podcasts via special-interest subjects, you’ll fi nd 
something that fi ts the site.
 What’s really smart about using RSS is that you can use 
a Flash RSS component to easily bring in a feed and style it like the 
rest of the content. Who knows, the visitors may be fooled into 
thinking the client wrote the content…
 There are many commercial Flash RSS components 
available that will keep sites up and running without the need for 
learning laborious code. We’ll be using Flashloaded’s rssReader, 
which we’ll use with the Computer Arts RSS feed.

Designer 
Award-winning 
designer Paul Wyatt 
has produced 
websites, print and 
animated creative 
for clients such as 
Smirnoff, Fanta, 
L’Oreal, Talkback 
Thames, Research 
Studios and Sony 
BMG. Find out more 
at www.paulwyatt.
co.uk.

On the disc 
The fi les you need to 
complete this 
tutorial can be found 
in Disc Contents\
Resources\rss.

Time needed 
30 minutes

Skills 
   Dynamic text 

boxes in Flash
   Customise the 

Component 
Inspector 

   Get to grips with 
the rssReader 
component from 
www.fl ash
loaded.com

01  We’re using the rssReader 
Flash component available 
commercially from www.fl ashloaded.
com in the Flash Components section. 
Once downloaded close Flash and 
install the component using the Adobe 
Extension Manager. If you don’t have it 
installed download it from www.adobe.
com/exchange/em_download.

02  Copy the ‘rss’ folder to your 
hard drive. Launch Flash and select 
File>Import>ImportToStage then choose 
Website.psd. This will bring up the PSD 
Importer. Select ‘Convert layers to Flash 
layers’ and ‘Set stage size to the same 
size as Photoshop canvas’. Select each 
layer and choose ‘Create movie clip for 
this layer’. Hit OK to import the PSD.

03  Create a new layer and name 
it News Scroller. Draw a text box in the 
lower right-hand corner of the site 
– as shown in the screenshot. In the 
Properties Inspector set the text type 
to Dynamic and Multiline and click the 
Render as HTML icon. Give this box the 
instance name CA_news. 

04  Bring up the Components 
panel. Click ‘+’ next to the rssReader 
item and drag an instance of the RSS 
component onto the News Scroller layer. 
Use the Selection tool to push it 
alongside the text box CA_news. Click 
the blue RSS icon and bring up the 
Component Inspector.
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05  In the Component Inspector, parameters are set for 
the RSS feed, such as where the feed comes from and what it’ll 
look like. In RSS Source type in the RSS link. In this example I’m 
using www.computerarts.co.uk/blog.rss. The Text Instance is 
used to target the text box’s instance name, so the component 
knows were to put the RSS content. Type in ‘CA_news’. 

06  There will be a slight delay as the content is loaded 
into the text box. Let visitors know by entering ‘Content is 
loading’ in the Loading Message parameter. Select options for 
Show Title Topic to True, Strip HTML to False, Headings Only to 
False and Description Only to False. This will get the RSS feed 
to display headers and descriptions as set out in the RSS feed. 

07  Add a line-break space between headings and topics by entering 1 next to 
Topic Spacer and Header Spacer. Specify how many feed topics are to be shown in 
Topic Limit. Show Title More adds a clickable ‘more’ after the end of the topic. Refresh 
Frequency determines how often the content is updated in minutes. 

10   Create a new layer and name it Title Text. Create a 
dynamic text box above the CA_news textfi eld and give it the 
instance name Title with the same properties as CA_news. Drag 
an rssReader component next to it. Link it to the instance name 
(Title) and use the same RSS feed link. Set Show Title Topic to 
True and the remainder of the settings as shown above. 

08  Select Chaparral Pro as the heading font – or an 
equivalent font of your choice. Set the remainder of the options 
as per the screenshot. If you’re using a custom font you’ll need 
to embed this into the Flash fi le. Click within the dynamic text 
box and in the font options choose the font to embed. Click the 
Embed button and ensure upper case, lower case, numerals 
and punctuation are embedded. If these aren’t embedded they 
will not show up when the RSS feed is rendered.

09  In the User Interface section of the Components panel drag an instance 
of the UIScrollBar onto the Scroller layer. Bring up the Components Inspector. In the 
_targetInstanceName parameter enter the name of the text fi eld – CA_news. Move the 
Scroller layer to the right of the text box as shown in the screenshot. Press Ctrl+Enter 
to preview the styling and to test out the content scrolling.
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